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competent staff, nor without a guardian angel in the shape
of a Press officer by his side. I do not think that quite
so many war correspondents have ever been gathered at
the same spot at the same time. We filled to overflowing
the hall-way of the bishop's palace, adopted by General
Franco as his headquarters in Salamanca, and there within
the forty-eight hours two hundred of the little brown
passes were issued. Some of us grumbled, but most of
us laughed, especially when we were told that shortly
another series of passes would be issued us, this time
green, which, would be available only for the entry to
Madrid. We were in high spirits in those days: the
weather was fine, the Nationalist troops were victorious,
and Madrid, after all, was only fifty miles away.
The first operations I was to witness were the clearing
of the Avila road to Maqueda, which thus provided
another and valuable switch-connection between north
and south.   General Monastery's cavalry and mechanised
forces had been pushing their way through the Sierra de
Credos towards the big village of Cebreros, while another
column had seized the heights to the north    By October
12 the great water dam of El Tiemblo, where the Alberche
river makes an artificial lake of considerable beauty several
miles long, and all the surrounding roads and v^lages, had
been seized, and the Reds were falling back in confusion
along the road to Brunete and thence Madrid. I drove, the
following day, down the El Tiemblo road to St. Martin
Valdeiglesias, using for almost the last time my Varela
pass which gave me comparative liberty of movement.
All along the road there were wrecked cars, significant
evidence of the speed with which the Reds had retreated.
At St. Martin, a friendly officer, after a glance at my pass,
offered me some of the local wine from a goatskin flask
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